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The implications of the recent study of CBTThe implications of the recent study of CBT

for the prevention of psychosis (Morrisonfor the prevention of psychosis (Morrison

et alet al, 2004) need to be realistically, 2004) need to be realistically

interpreted with this background.interpreted with this background.

First, two people were excluded fromFirst, two people were excluded from

the cognitive therapy arm after the trialthe cognitive therapy arm after the trial

had begun, which would have led to ahad begun, which would have led to a

non-significant result. This should havenon-significant result. This should have

been acknowledged in the abstract, as anbeen acknowledged in the abstract, as an

abstract has the most impact with serviceabstract has the most impact with service

planners.planners.

Second, after 6 months of cognitiveSecond, after 6 months of cognitive

therapy, there was a decrease in the devel-therapy, there was a decrease in the devel-

opment of psychosis compared with theopment of psychosis compared with the

control arm; however, there was similarcontrol arm; however, there was similar

distress for both groups. Cognitive therapydistress for both groups. Cognitive therapy

for psychosis has an aim of decreasingfor psychosis has an aim of decreasing

the distress of psychosis as well as thethe distress of psychosis as well as the

formulation of an explanatory model forformulation of an explanatory model for

that psychosis. It may be that a reframedthat psychosis. It may be that a reframed

and normalised explanatory language wasand normalised explanatory language was

taught to the individuals at high risk, andtaught to the individuals at high risk, and

this led to the decreased identification ofthis led to the decreased identification of

symptoms at 12 months and the maskingsymptoms at 12 months and the masking

of a psychotic episode. This would notof a psychotic episode. This would not

ultimately lead to a decrease in distres-ultimately lead to a decrease in distres-

sing psychosis, but to a later identificationsing psychosis, but to a later identification

of psychosis and a possible delay inof psychosis and a possible delay in

pharmacological treatment.pharmacological treatment.

The possible risk of harm or hazard wasThe possible risk of harm or hazard was

ignored, with a clear bias against the useignored, with a clear bias against the use

of medication expressed by the authors inof medication expressed by the authors in

the discussion. Furthermore, the editorialthe discussion. Furthermore, the editorial

comment alluded to the possibility of pre-comment alluded to the possibility of pre-

mature publication (Tyrer, 2004), but it ismature publication (Tyrer, 2004), but it is

the implication of harm which needs to bethe implication of harm which needs to be

explicitly stated.explicitly stated.
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Author’s reply:Author’s reply: We welcome Dr Marlowe’sWe welcome Dr Marlowe’s

comments on our paper and would like tocomments on our paper and would like to

respond to the issues that he identified.respond to the issues that he identified.

The Cochrane review to which he refersThe Cochrane review to which he refers

examined more traditional approachesexamined more traditional approaches

to early intervention (i.e. from firstto early intervention (i.e. from first

episode onwards) rather than a preventiveepisode onwards) rather than a preventive

approach in people at high risk, so weapproach in people at high risk, so we

are unsure of the relevance of this. Withinare unsure of the relevance of this. Within

the manuscript we clearly acknowledgethe manuscript we clearly acknowledge

that there were several methodological lim-that there were several methodological lim-

itations, including the exclusion of twoitations, including the exclusion of two

participants, but we were unable to incor-participants, but we were unable to incor-

porate these in the abstract as he suggestsporate these in the abstract as he suggests

because of limitations of abstract lengthbecause of limitations of abstract length

imposed by theimposed by the JournalJournal (indeed, we were(indeed, we were

asked to further reduce the abstract atasked to further reduce the abstract at

proof stage).proof stage).

We agree that cognitive therapy forWe agree that cognitive therapy for

psychosis (and the prevention of psychosis)psychosis (and the prevention of psychosis)

has an aim of decreasing the distress ofhas an aim of decreasing the distress of

psychotic experiences as well as the for-psychotic experiences as well as the for-

mulation of an explanatory model for amulation of an explanatory model for a

person’s difficulties. We also agree that aperson’s difficulties. We also agree that a

reframed and normalised explanatory lan-reframed and normalised explanatory lan-

guage may be developed by the serviceguage may be developed by the service

users; however, it is unlikely that thisusers; however, it is unlikely that this

would lead to a masking of a psychotic epi-would lead to a masking of a psychotic epi-

sode. Rather, it is intended to reduce thesode. Rather, it is intended to reduce the

potential for catastrophic appraisals of psy-potential for catastrophic appraisals of psy-

chotic experiences, which are very clearlychotic experiences, which are very clearly

implicated in the experience of distressimplicated in the experience of distress

(Chadwick & Birchwood, 1994), and the(Chadwick & Birchwood, 1994), and the

development of normalising appraisals isdevelopment of normalising appraisals is

at the heart of cognitive therapy for estab-at the heart of cognitive therapy for estab-

lished psychosis (Morrisonlished psychosis (Morrison et alet al, 2003), 2003)

and the prevention of psychosis alikeand the prevention of psychosis alike

(French & Morrison, 2004). Even if such(French & Morrison, 2004). Even if such

a masking were to occur, the assumptiona masking were to occur, the assumption

that this could cause harm clearly demon-that this could cause harm clearly demon-

strates a bias against the use of psychosocialstrates a bias against the use of psychosocial

interventions, as it suggests that onlyinterventions, as it suggests that only

pharmacological treatments can reduce thepharmacological treatments can reduce the

potential harm that may result from anpotential harm that may result from an

untreated psychotic episode, when there isuntreated psychotic episode, when there is

evidence that psychological treatment isevidence that psychological treatment is

also important in this respect (de Haanalso important in this respect (de Haan etet

alal, 2003)., 2003).

We are accused of being biased againstWe are accused of being biased against

using antipsychotic medication; we cer-using antipsychotic medication; we cer-

tainly are against medication in a popu-tainly are against medication in a popu-

lation who are yet to develop a psychoticlation who are yet to develop a psychotic

disorder, for the ethical reasons outlineddisorder, for the ethical reasons outlined

within our paper and elsewhere (Bentallwithin our paper and elsewhere (Bentall

& Morrison, 2002). Finally, it is suggested& Morrison, 2002). Finally, it is suggested

that we avoid explicitly stating thethat we avoid explicitly stating the

possibility of harm arising from such anpossibility of harm arising from such an

intervention; however, we clearly highlightintervention; however, we clearly highlight

the possibility of harm resulting fromthe possibility of harm resulting from

stigmatisation.stigmatisation.
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Integration of psychiatricIntegration of psychiatric
and physical healthand physical health

In The Netherlands theIn The Netherlands the British Journal ofBritish Journal of

PsychiatryPsychiatry is distributed among Dutch psy-is distributed among Dutch psy-

chiatrists by courtesy of the pharmaceuticalchiatrists by courtesy of the pharmaceutical

industry. For the October issue of theindustry. For the October issue of the

Dutch edition I was asked to write theDutch edition I was asked to write the

editorial comment, to be circulated witheditorial comment, to be circulated with

thethe JournalJournal as an accompanying letter. Myas an accompanying letter. My

focus is integrated psychiatry in medicine.focus is integrated psychiatry in medicine.

Reading the October issue I was struckReading the October issue I was struck

by the lack of an integrated perspective.by the lack of an integrated perspective.

Current epidemiological findings under-Current epidemiological findings under-

score how the organisation of ourscore how the organisation of our

healthcare system is epidemiologicallyhealthcare system is epidemiologically

unfair and does not take into account theunfair and does not take into account the

frequent co-occurence of psychiatric distur-frequent co-occurence of psychiatric distur-

bances and physical illness (Kendell, 2001;bances and physical illness (Kendell, 2001;

Royal College of Physicians & RoyalRoyal College of Physicians & Royal

College of Psychiatrists, 2003). The frag-College of Psychiatrists, 2003). The frag-

mentation of care is seen as one of thementation of care is seen as one of the

major problems of current healthcare (Insti-major problems of current healthcare (Insti-

tute of Medicine, 2001); this applies withtute of Medicine, 2001); this applies with

regard to treatment of physical disordersregard to treatment of physical disorders

in mental healthcare and vice versa.in mental healthcare and vice versa.

The editorial by KingdonThe editorial by Kingdon et alet al (2004)(2004)

on the recommendations of the Council ofon the recommendations of the Council of

Europe lacks such an integrated perspec-Europe lacks such an integrated perspec-

tive. Among the recommendations thetive. Among the recommendations the

quality of physical care is not mentionedquality of physical care is not mentioned

by the Council other than in relation toby the Council other than in relation to

restraint, and this omission is not men-restraint, and this omission is not men-

tioned by Kingdontioned by Kingdon et alet al..

Similarly, the review by ThornicroftSimilarly, the review by Thornicroft

& Tansella (2004) opens with the fact& Tansella (2004) opens with the fact

that depression leads to more disability-that depression leads to more disability-

adjusted life-years than cardiovascularadjusted life-years than cardiovascular

disease and cancer, but it does not reportdisease and cancer, but it does not report

their meaningful interrelation, for instancetheir meaningful interrelation, for instance

through compliance (DiMatteothrough compliance (DiMatteo et alet al,,

2000). In the section ‘Acute in-patient care’2000). In the section ‘Acute in-patient care’

it is mentioned that patients with physicalit is mentioned that patients with physical

comorbidity should preferentially be seencomorbidity should preferentially be seen

in such facilities and not in communityin such facilities and not in community
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